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Gender Equality Programmes in Higher Education
Feb 26 2020 Gender equality has been on the agenda of national policies of higher education within and outside the
European Union (EU) for the last twenty years. In some European countries, this process was initiated early on and has brought about remarkable results, while in others
progress has been slower. Different countries and institutions have focussed on different strategies for raising awareness about the discrimination of women and for
increasing the number of women in aca- mia, particularly in leadership positions. Previous research on gender equality in higher education has produced many case
studies about programmes at institutions of higher education in Europe and elsewhere. Different actors like the European Commission and - tional organisations have also
furnished reports about national policies. Building on this material, it is now time to analyse under what conditions equality p- grammes are successful. For a deeper
understanding of the mechanisms of and barriers to gender equality in higher education, we also need studies that focus on the development of gender equality policies
in different countries, as well as on conditions of implementation, change of strategy, and the evaluation of - sults. Comparative studies would be another useful tool
for understanding the development and success of gender equality programmes.
Topics and Trends in Current Science Education
Jun 12 2021 This book features 35 of best papers from the 9th European Science Education Research Association
Conference, ESERA 2011, held in Lyon, France, September 5th-9th 2011. The ESERA international conference featured some 1,200 participants from Africa, Asia, Australia,
Europe as well as North and South America offering insight into the field at the end of the first decade of the 21st century. This book presents studies that represent
the current orientations of research in science education and includes studies in different educational traditions from around the world. It is organized into six parts
around the three poles (content, students, teachers) and their interrelations of science education: after a general presentation of the volume (first part), the second
part concerns SSI (Socio-Scientific Issues) dealing with new types of content, the third the teachers, the fourth the students, the fifth the relationships between
teaching and learning, and the sixth the teaching resources and the curricula.
The South Pacific Commission Fisheries Newsletter
Jul 13 2021
PRINCE2 Study Guide
Jul 25 2022 Everything you need to pass the PRINCE2 with flying colors The PRINCE2 Study Guide, Second Edition, offers comprehensive preparation
for the latest PRINCE2 exam. Covering 100 percent of the exam objectives, this guide provides invaluable guidance that will help you master both the material and its
applications; indeed, a practice-centered approach helps you “learn by doing” to help you internalize PRINCE2 concepts on a deeper level. Although the exam is heavily
focused on detailed business process, this guide’s accessible writing and real-world approach make learning fun. Each chapter poses a common project challenge, and
walks you through the solution based on essential PRINCE2 principles. A year of FREE access to electronic study aids allows you to study anywhere, at any time, and
expert instruction throughout breaks complex topics down into easily-digestible concepts. The PRINCE2 exam is challenging, but thorough preparation is your best
defense. Conceptual knowledge is important, but it isn’t enough—knowledge is only useful if you can apply it. This book is designed as your personal PRINCE2 coach:
Master 100 percent of the PRINCE2 exam objectives Apply your knowledge to real-world workplace scenarios Test your understanding with challenging review questions
Access sample questions, electronic flashcards, and other study aids PRINCE2 is globally recognized as one of the premier project management credentials; while less
expansive than the PMP, the PRINCE2 is more intense and tightly focused on detailed business processes. Companies around the world are in need of qualified project
management professionals to optimize processes and boost organizational performance—and the PRINCE2 certification puts you on the map as a validated professional. If
you’re ready to take on your next challenge, the PRINCE2 Study Guide, Second Edition, is your ultimate companion for complete preparation.
MSP® Programme Management Practitioner Courseware – English
Oct 28 2022 Besides the MSP® 2011 Edition Practitioner Courseware - English (ISBN: 978 940 180 409 7)
publication you are advised to obtain the corresponding publication Managing Successful Programmes 2011 Edition (ISBN: 978 01 133 1327 3). The MSP Practitioner
Certification is suitable for individuals wanting to demonstrate they have achieved sufficient understanding of how to apply and tailor the MSP methodology in a given
scenario. MSP represents proven programme management good practice in the successful delivery of transformational change through the application of programme
management. MSP has been adopted by many organizations within both the public and private sectors. The core publication, ‘Managing Successful Programmes’, has drawn on
the experiences of those who have adopted programme management. Key benefits: · MSP leverages off the real-life expertise of the global programme management community,
offering practical, relevant, current accessible guidance · The new exams highlight real world applications that equip professionals for success in Programme management
This Courseware is suited for the MSP 2011 Edition Practitioner exam and contains two sample practitioner level exams. There are also two sample foundation level exams
added in case the participant prefers to refresh its foundation level knowledge.
Program Study on International Waters 2005
Jan 19 2022
Brexit and the Consequences for International Competitiveness
Oct 16 2021 This book provides a study on the impact of Brexit on international competitiveness and in
doing so, presents a theoretical account of regional disintegration. In recent decades, the theory of regional economic integration has expanded following growing
integration processes taking place not only in Europe, but in other continents too. The result of the EU Referendum in the United Kingdom on 23 June 2016 revealed that
regional integration does not have to be a one-way process as was perceived for many years. Despite well-developed models of economic integration within economic
theory, there still lacks an analytical explanation of the mechanics of disintegration. For many years, integration was commonly perceived as a beneficial process, and
while disintegration is not desirable, this led to normative bias in the research on regional integration. This book, therefore, makes an important contribution to
theoretical and empirical developments of regional economic disintegration.
Biodiversity Program Study
Apr 22 2022
Decision Making in Social Sciences: Between Traditions and Innovations
Feb 20 2022 This book explores several branches of the social sciences and their perspectives
regarding their relations with decision-making processes: computer science, education, linguistics, sociology, and management. The decision-making process in social
contexts is based on the analysis of sound alternatives using evaluative criteria. Therefore, this process is one that can be rational or irrational, and can be based
on knowledge and/or beliefs. A decision-making process always produces a final decision, which may or may not imply prompt action, and increases the chances of choosing
the best possible alternative. The book is divided into four main parts. The concepts covered in the first part, on computer science, explore how the rise of algorithms
and the growth in computing power over the years can influence decision-making processes. In the second part, some traditional and innovative ideas and methods used in
education are presented: compulsory schooling, inclusive schools, higher education, etc. In turn, the third part focuses on linguistics aspects, and examines how
progress is manifested in language. The fourth part, on sociology, explores how society can be influenced by social norms, human interactions, culture, and religion.
Management, regarded as a science of the decision-making process, is explored in the last part of this book. Selected organizations’ strategies, objectives and
resources are presented, e.g., human resources, financial resources, and technological resources. The book gathers and presents, in a concise format, a broad range of
aspects regarding the decision-making process in social contexts, making it a valuable and unique resource for the scientific community.
Prevention: What Works with Children and Adolescents?
Dec 18 2021 Prevention: What Works with Children and Adolescents? deals with the prevention of psychological
problems which are of central concern to those who fund and develop health, social and educational services for children, adolescents and their families. Problems
addressed in this book include developmental delay in low birth weight infants and socially disadvantaged children; adjustment problems in children with sensory and
additional disabilities and autism; challenging behaviour in children with intellectual disabilities; physical and sexual abuse; bullying; adjustment problems in
children with asthma and diabetes; teenage smoking; alcohol use and drug abuse; teenage pregnancy, STDs and HIV infection; post-traumatic adjustment problems and
adolescent suicide. Conclusions drawn in this book are based on the results of over 200 rigorously conducted studies of more than 70,000 children.
Benefit Realisation Management
Apr 10 2021 The first edition of Gerald Bradley's Benefit Realisation Management quickly established itself as the definitive, practical
guide to using measures to track performance throughout the life of a project or programme; enabling organisations to eliminate wasted investment, realise more benefits
and realise them earlier. The second edition takes you step-by-step through the benefits realisation process, explaining along the way, how to: * define your projects
and programmes by mapping the benefits * produce a convincing and accurate business case * communicate the benefits and get all your stakeholders on board * agree the
measures you will use to encourage the desired behaviours, to monitor progress and to assess the ultimate success of the project or programme * use the benefits
realisation approach to understand and address the human aspects of the project, including resistance to change, training needs and new ways of working * integrate this
approach into your organisation's culture and systems The second edition includes expanded guidance on benefits realisation for portfolio management and includes
revisions to the original text along with additional case study examples. The text of the latest edition is now printed in four-colour which make the detailed and
varied benefit maps throughout the text immediately more striking and comprehensible. The benefits realisation management methodology fits closely with existing
programme and project management approaches such as MSP and Prince 2, making it appropriate for both public and private sector environments. If you are investing
heavily in change management, IT infrastructure or project working, then this book is a must-read that will justify its price many times over.
Business Benefits Through Programme and Project Management
Dec 06 2020 Successful business organisations need to be able to manage the process of change effectively in
order to ensure that the benefits of planned projects and long-term strategies are realised. PRINCE2 (Projects in Controlled Environments) provides a structured project
management framework for all types of projects, and is widely recognised by the UK government as well as throughout the private sector. This book contains best practice
guidance for senior managers on how to delegate the planning and implementation of projects whilst remaining in overall strategic control, in order to successfully
deliver desired business benefits.
Managing Successful Programmes Study Guide
Sep 27 2022 This study guide covers the MSP Foundation, Practitioner and Advanced Practitioner qualifications. Its purpose
is to provide supporting information to candidates to help them take the MSP qualification. The aid is to be read alongside the core guidance, reading it in isolation
will not provide sufficient knowledge to pass the examinations. Key features: (i) Provides enough information about the MSP qualifications so that the candidate will be
familiar with the scope of the papers; (ii) Gives guidance on the types of questions candidates will be asked and help on how to approach the examinations; (iv) Uses
consistent terminology with the MSP and the PPM Common Glossary, acronyms and definitions; (v) Covers the Qualification structure for MSP and exam preparation; (vi)
Uses examples, hints and tips to help explain concepts where necessary.
Status of Coral Reefs in the Southwest Pacific, 2004
Aug 14 2021 "Coral reefs are one of the most diverse and biologically productive ecosystems in the world. They
play an integral part in the lives of the people of the South Pacific. South Pacific coastal communities depend on them for subsistence and income generation. Some of
the South Pacific economies to large extent are also dependent on coral reefs, especially through the tourism sector." --Foreword.
Gower Handbook of Programme Management
Jun 19 2019 In the ten years since this Gower Handbook was first published, Programme Management has been transformed to become
the vehicle of choice for realising the objectives of large scale, complicated, business, government and social investment. The Second Edition of this Gower Handbook is

a completely new text; designed as a definitive guide to the current state of Programme Management. To that end the text offers foundation theory and knowledge around
key issues such as, managing programme contracts, people and know-how, complexity and uncertainty, benefits and success measures, as well as every stage of the
programme life cycle. The main central section of the book provides theory, tools, advice and examples of practical application from an industry context and covers
sectors including construction, energy, aerospace and defence, IT, automotive and the public sector. The Handbook also includes a section with chapters on assessing and
improving programme competences and developing maturity. Discrete chapters relate programme management to the international baselines and standards. Collectively, the
Gower Handbook of Programme Management is most comprehensive guide to the subject that you can buy.
Project Management in the Library Workplace
Oct 04 2020 This volume of Advances in Library Administration and Organization attempts to put project management into the
toolboxes of library administrators through overviews of concepts, analyses of experiences, and forecasts for the use of project management within the profession.
Issues in Gynecology, Obstetrics, Fertility, and Pregnancy Research: 2013 Edition
Sep 15 2021 Issues in Gynecology, Obstetrics, Fertility, and Pregnancy Research: 2013
Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ book that delivers timely, authoritative, and comprehensive information about Additional Research. The editors have built Issues in
Gynecology, Obstetrics, Fertility, and Pregnancy Research: 2013 Edition on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about
Additional Research in this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The
content of Issues in Gynecology, Obstetrics, Fertility, and Pregnancy Research: 2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts,
research institutions, and companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at
ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility. More information is available at
http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
Program Management of Technology Endeavours
Jan 27 2020 When we look at a program or a project, to identify its size in terms of 'large', it would be advisable to
consider a few factors that determine the size i.e., effort, uncertainty and complexity involved in delivering the outcome. This book is intended to provide the
required lateral thinking in this field of management excellence.
Participatory Visual Methodologies in Global Public Health
Feb 08 2021 Participatory Visual Methodologies in Global Public Health focuses on the use of participatory
visual methodologies such as photovoice, participatory video (including cellphilming or the use of cell phones to make videos), drawing and mapping in public health
research. These approaches are modes of inquiry that can engage participants and communities, eliciting evidence about their own health and well-being, as well as modes
of representation and modes of production in the co-creation of knowledge, and modes of dissemination in relation to knowledge translation and mobilization. Thus, the
production by a group of girls or young women of a set of photos or videos from their own visual perspective can offer new evidence on how, for example, they see sexual
violence. Unlike other data such as those collected through surveys or even conventional interviews, the images they have produced not only inform the empirical
evidence, but also do not need to remain in a laboratory or the office of a researcher. They can, through exhibitions and screenings, reach various audiences: school or
health personnel, parents and community members, and perhaps also policy-makers. This collection offers a critical overview for students, practitioners, researchers and
policy-makers working in or concerned with the use of participatory methodologies in public health around the globe. This book was originally published as a special
issue of Global Public Health.
Congress and US Military Aid to Britain
Apr 29 2020 The book examines the Anglo-American relationship in the early postwar period through a case study of the American
military assistance programme launched in 1949. It analyses the degree and changing nature of interdependence between the two states under this programme from 1949 to
1956. It focuses in particular on the tensions in US policy between Congress and the Administration, the differing conceptions of the Anglo-American relationship held
by the two institutions and the problems this posed for Britain.
Fisheries Newsletter
Nov 05 2020
Poverty Begins at Home
Aug 22 2019 Globally, there are many notable intervention programmes serving impoverished families, but few are specific to the Middle East
region. This book focuses on the effects of a high quality home-education intervention programme for families living in persistent poverty in the Kingdom of Bahrain.
Research evidence demonstrates that the Mother-Child Home Education Programme (MOCEP) is a powerful tool for improving children's pre-readiness abilities and parental
child-rearing behaviours and strategies. As a result of the successful implementation of the programme, families living in poverty are empowered with new perceptions,
ideals, goals, and opportunities that improve their lives. The book also discusses different types of intervention and suggests the need for improved standards based on
clearly demonstrated «key» criteria for defining and implementing successful future intervention programmes for families at risk.
Oceans in the New Millennium
Sep 03 2020
MSP® Foundation Programme Management Courseware – English
Jun 24 2022 Besides the MSP® 2011 Edition Foundation Courseware - English (ISBN: 9789401804127) publication
you are advised to obtain the corresponding publication Managing Successful Programmes 2011 Edition (ISBN: 978 01 133 1327 3). The MSP Foundation Certification is
suitable for individuals wanting to demonstrate they have achieved sufficient understanding of the theory of the MSP methodology. MSP represents proven programme
management good practice in the successful delivery of transformational change through the application of programme management. MSP has been adopted by many
organizations within both the public and private sectors. The core publication, ‘Managing Successful Programmes’, has drawn on the experiences of those who have adopted
programme management. Key benefits: · MSP leverages off the real-life expertise of the global programme management community, offering practical, relevant, current
accessible guidance · The new exams highlight real world applications that equip professionals for success in Programme management This Courseware is suited for the MSP
2011 Edition Foundation exam and contains two sample foundation level exams.
OECD Science, Technology and Industry Outlook 2004
Oct 24 2019 The OECD Science, Technology and Industry Outlook 2004 provides a comprehensive review of important
trends and developments in science and innovation policy. It identifies key changes in science, technology and innovation policies in OECD countries and the factors
driving them.
Fisheries Education & Training
Mar 09 2021
Handbook on Social Protection Systems
Mar 29 2020 This exciting and innovative Handbook provides readers with a comprehensive and globally relevant overview of the
instruments, actors and design features of social protection systems, as well as their application and impacts in practice. It is the first book that centres around
system building globally, a theme that has gained political importance yet has received relatively little attention in academia.
Innovating Mass-customized Service
Nov 17 2021
Security in Communication Networks
Jul 01 2020 This book constitutes the thoroughly refereed postproceedings of the 4th International Conference on Security in
Communication Networks, SCN 2004, held in Amalfi, Italy in September 2004. The 25 revised full papers presented together with an invited paper were carefully selected
during two rounds of reviewing and improvement. The papers are organized in topical sections on reduction of security and primitives, digital signature schemes,
anonymity and privacy, authentication and identification, zero knowledge, public key cryptosystems, distributed cryptography, cryptanalysis of public key crypto
systems, cryptanalysis, email security, and key distribution and feedback shift registers.
Soft Systems Thinking, Methodology and the Management of Change
Nov 24 2019 What is Soft Systems Methodology? How can it help make sense of complex business scenarios,
providing solutions to challenging problems? Soft Systems Thinking, Methodology and the Management of Change identifies the challenges encountered by practitioners of
SSM and provides the means of overcoming them. Featuring a unique prologue tracing the history of Systems Engineering back to its beginning in Lancaster in 1966, this
authoritative text reflects on the evolutionary process of arguably the most significant research programme on the use of systems ideas in problem solving. It explores
how this branch of systems-based thinking is applied and brings SSM firmly into the modern day. Key benefits: - Written by one of the major developers of SSM Demonstrates the use of Conceptual Model Building - Includes a range of in-depth case studies and gives real-world guidance on the use of SSM
MSP For Dummies Aug 26 2022 Programme management is the coordinated organisation and implementation of a portfolio of projects and activities that help your business
achieve its strategic objectives. Good programme management is the key to managing transformational change and, in today’s business environment, the organisations that
can transform themselves are more likely to succeed. Managing Successful Programmes For Dummies is your plain-English guide to implementing and using the proven MSP
method. It provides a structured framework that helps you coordinate your projects and achieve your goals. The book takes you through every step of programme management
and inside you’ll find: What’s involved in a programme - and how it differs from a project! An overview of the structure of MSP Full explanations of MSP principles,
governance themes and transformational flow Planning and making a business case for your programme The key roles and responsibilities in programme management The
lifecycle of a programme - from conception to delivery Quality and risk management in your programme Working with stakeholders All about the MSP Qualifications
Development Studies
Sep 22 2019 With reference to India.
Progress in Cryptology -- INDOCRYPT 2003
Dec 26 2019 This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 4th International Conference on Cryptology in India,
INDOCRYPT 2003, held in New Delhi, India in December 2003. The 29 revised full papers presented together with 2 invited papers were carefully reviewed and selected from
101 submissions. The papers are organized in topical sections on stream ciphers, block ciphers, Boolean functions, secret sharing, bilinear pairings, public key
cryptography, signature schemes, protocols, elliptic curve cryptography and algebraic geometry, implementation and digital watermarking, and authentication.
Tok Blong Pasifik
May 31 2020
Research-Based Learning: Case Studies from Maastricht University
Mar 21 2022 This book describes lessons learned from the implementation of research based learning at
Maastricht University. Well-known for its problem based learning (PBL) educational model, Maastricht University implemented research-based learning (RBL) as a new
educational concept in addition to PBL, around 2009. The model has taken the shape of an excellence programme offering third-year bachelor students an opportunity to
conduct academic research together with academic staff. The introduction of the research-based learning concept into the programmes of all Maastricht University’s
faculties has resulted in a range of RBL models that vary to fit the various disciplines and programmes offered by the faculties. The book first presents theoretical
models and a description of the concepts of research-based learning and undergraduate research (UGR). Next, by means of case studies, it describes the formulas
developed to suit the various programmes, the challenges encountered, the initial reservations on the part of the staff, the limitations caused by regulations and
demands of the curricula, as well as the successes and results of the excellence programme. The disciplines described in the case studies include psychology and
neuroscience, knowledge engineering, social and cultural sciences, law, and business and economics.
Selected Papers Presented at the Workshop on Economic Strengthening of Fisheries Industries in Small Island Developing States in the South Pacific, Apia, Samoa, 14-18,
September 1998
Jul 21 2019
Joint Evaluation of the GEF Small Grants Programme
May 11 2021
Earned Benefit Program Management
Aug 02 2020 No one can disagree that benefits are good things. Whether you are responsible for projects, programs, or portfolios, you
are increasingly expected to think—and act—in an appropriate benefits-driven way. However: Do you understand that what may be appropriate for a project may be
inapplicable for a program? Can you avoid the trap of wishful thinking based on overinflated expectations and underestimated costs? Can you manage your program or
portfolio from inception to final delivery in a consistent, benefits-focused way based on a single, coherent model? This book describes how Earned Benefit Program
Management techniques provide an innovative, all-inclusive model and set of tools developed specifically to answer these questions. This model consolidates the key
concepts of project, program, and portfolio management and ensures that all program and portfolio management steps are carried out based on a single, signed-off model
in a consistent, verifiable manner within a consolidated life cycle. This approach guarantees alignment with strategic goals and constraints through every stage of a
program. Case studies highlight the key features of the approach and provide important lessons and insights for managing programs. Although the ideas and concepts for
each topic are fully consistent with existing standards and other published material, they are based on new thinking and go beyond current practice. They provide a set
of original and powerful techniques that are applicable to both programs and portfolios in a wide range of business environments.
Climate Change Program Study 2004
May 23 2022
Issues in Malay Language Planning: Heart Truths
Jan 07 2021 In this latest book, Mohamed Aidil Subhan rallies together young practitioners and researchers of the Malay
Language who were born post-independence Singapore. This is the first ever collection of research on issues affecting Malay Language planning that is written by Malay
Language educators themselves, thus the title “Heart Truths”. This collection of writings will give a different perspective of the issues based on sound theoretical
framework. Subsequently, the editor has reserved a portion, albeit small, of the book for contributors to give their perspective of what the future holds and what can
be done to ensure the continued survival of the language post SG100. Therefore, this book is not only meant to be read today looking back at what has transpired, but is
also meant for future readers especially in 2065 when they look back and research on Malay Language planning from SG50 to SG100. This book will be a documentation of
firsts, detailing not only about the past, but also of our wishes for the future. The contributing writers may not be able to see their contribution bear fruit but

their writings and wishes will be judged by those who will be reading this book in 2065.
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